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URS. EDITORS:? The following lines are from
n of the late Captain Kmmct Hooe, who fell in
;agemeut with the Mexicans on the Dili of May,
They were written on the death of his brother
Vsorgc Mason llooe,of the U. S. Navy, who

n his homeward cruise in April. 1845, on board
>op of-War Vandalia. He was buried with mi-
honors, lamented by all, for he was, like his
r Emmet, beloved by all wlio knew him, arid
ver he remembered with feelings of devotion
Bpect. The poetical production of one of our
s who has fallen in tlie battle of his country,
t fail to be appreciated by the readers of the
r.

There is in the lone sea,
A spot unmarked and holy,
ir there the gallant and the free
In his ocean bed lies lowly;

own, down, beneath the deep;
That oft in triumph bore him

e sleeps a calm and peaceful sleep,
Wilh the salt waves dashing o'er him."

Sleep on thou mighty dead,
A glorious tomb they've found thee,
he broad blue sky above thee spread,
The bauudless ocean round thee;
0 vulgar foot treads here,
No hand profane shall move thee,
ut gallant hearts shall proudly steer
And warriors shout above thee,
nd tho' no stone may tell,
Thy name, thy worth, thy glory,
'hey rest in hearts that lore thee well,

And grace thy country's story. KENNY.

INTERESTING LETTER FROM
THE SEAT OF WAR.

e publish below a Letter full of graphic
iption, which, says the Philadelphia Sun,
lave received from one who took part in
ate glorious battle with the Mexicans. It

11 of incident, and throws a good deal of
on some circumstances of the engagemont
h have not been fully understood in this
ter.

U. S. FRIGATE CUMBERLAND, )

May 13th, 1846. $
[Off the River Rio Del Norte, Mexico.]
tntlemen: ?l take this opportunity of a few
lents leisure to write you a few lines from
Seat of War. You will hear before the re- j
of this, that an action ha 3 commenced be- j

nthe Mexican and American Armies. I
ot properly call the American party as yet i

rmy, for they are hut a mere handful of men j
imparison with the enemy; yet most gal-1
ly do they oppose the fearful odds, and in
ral engagements have compelled them to
e; and even while I am writing, news has i
ted us that in the last engagement, a cou- 1
if days ago, the Mexican army were com-

Bly routed, with great slaughter, and their j
lery, ammunition and stores captured; be-

-1 a large number of prisoners, amongst
m was their General Vega, and many offi-

The American loss is small. Among the
1, General Brown, of Texas, (but formerly
hiladelpliia;) and the gallant Ringgold, of!
far-famed Flying Artillery, are numbered,

tended Ringgold's funeral myself?he was !
ed back of the entrenched fort wo occupied, 1
ch has been made around the provision and
nunition tents.

Ve left the Sacrificios on the Bth instant in i
siderable of a huriy, caused by news des-
:lied to the Consul, and transferred through
agency to our Commodore. We knew that
tething was out, for all sail was cracked on

we flew over the water, followed by the
)le squadron excepting the Falmouth,which
ained at Sacrificios. Our Quarter Gunners
e all employed for a whole day in casting
iket balls, making cartridges, cleaning mus-

-3 and sharpening cutlasses and boarding
rds. All was bustle and animation, but no

to the army. Accordingly the 3d Division was

called to quarter, and I could stand it no lon-
ger. I wrote a hasty note, which I directed
and sent to the commodore. In itI ashed per-
mission to go with the draft, and informed him
that before coming into the navy I had be-
longed 3 years to a volunteer artillery compa-
ny, and I would be of more service on shore,
than here on ship board. Well the 3d Divi-
sion was called, the Commodore and Captain
were walking on the poop. No mention of
my name was made when they had mustered
the men and given them the sarno orders as the
previous draft. I made a bolt for the poop,
touched my hat, and requested leave to go al-
so. The Captain whom I addressed, asked uie

ifI belonged to the 3d division; I informed him
I did not, but was in the 7th. He was about
to deny mo when the Commodore said, ''my
man did you wiite this," at the same time dis-
playing my note, which I had addressed to him.
I answered in the affirmative, hoping at the
same time that he would excuse the liberty I
had taken, and allow me to go. He smiled,
and said that lie was happy to see tlio men so
anxious to defend their country, but, said he,
if I allow one volunteer to go, the whole ship's
crew would want to go. Here I must have
looked very blank, for the Commodore said, if:
you can find a man in the division who does
not wish to go, you can take his place. "That
sir," I replied, "is useless to look for, but there
is a man who is confined by sickness and una- J
ble to go, and I should be very happy to fillhis '
vacancy." The Commodore spoke apart to

the Captain, then turning to me, the blessed
words, "you can go, sir," fell on my ear. I
made two steps down an eight step ladder,
grabbed my hammock from the nettings, un-
lashed it, got out a blanket, left an old chum-
my to relash and take care of it, dove down
below, packed a change of clothes, boots and
reefing jacket, and my blanket in a knapsack,
went into the armory, got my arms and ammu-
nition, and taking my pocket companions
which I carried always in Philadelphia, I
bounced upon deck, and stood ready to depart.

We soon left, 75 in number, and fiveofficers, |
and got on board the steamer which is called
the Puinsette. In a few minutes, the boats
from each of the other vessels boarded us with
the same complement of men, and oft" we start-

ed for shore, the men remaining on board
giving us three cheers, which we returned,
and the different bands struck up "Hail Col-
umbia."

back of the intrenchment. Peace to his ashes!
Poor fellow, he has met with the death of a gal
lant soldier. The men composing the detach-
ment are the roughest looking customers you
ever beheld. No man belonging to tho army
shaves?their beards covor their faces, and
hang down on their breasts, browned by the
sun, and their clothes saturated with blood and
dirt?they area brave set, however. Old Gen.
Taylor looks just for all the world like ari old
western farmer; ?but when you mark the
glance ho throws around, noticing all things
within his view, you preceive the General and
soldier at once.
Tho weather indicates an approaching storm.

The Commodore has left and gone aboard the
frigate, and General Taylor has also gone. As
he was preparing to depart one of our crew
sprang to his bridle, and said imploringly, "Ge-
neral Taylor, tako us with you?or olso wo
shall fight among ourselves." He laughed and
replied, "Boys, 1 should like to have you, but
you are of more importance where you are; and
I leave here with a light heart, well knowing
that the sustenance of my army is under good
protection. You will have work to do yet?
Good bye;" and putting spuis to his horse, fol-
lowed by his detachment and our hearty cheers
he was soon out of sight. Tho weather looks
very dirty, and flashes of lightning followed by
heavy thunder, is seen and heard to windward
of us.

We have one of the most fearful storms to-
night I ever witnessed. The thunder and light-
ning is terrific?and tho wind levelled our tents,
but we have secured them up again. I fear for
our ships and the steamers. The ships have
housed their masts, and are riding with plenty
of cable. It is my guard to-night on an out-
post two miles from the camp. I never saw
men more eager for a fight than our blue jack-
ets?and I am anxiously looking for one My-
self. The ships are burning blue fire signals.
lam afraid something is wrong. The night is
a horrid one. I and my companion wore re-

lieved about 12 o'clock, when we returned to
camp, and after taking seme tea soon fell into a

sound nap. This morning the weather is calm
and beautiful, all tho shipping safe, and the
troops from tho steamboats are landing. We
took our departure from tho fort which we left
in possession of the troops, and came on board
of our respective vessels.

I would give a thousand dollars to be ex-
changed to the army. We came on board, but
hear we are to have a boat expedition up the
river, and in conjunction with the army attack
the fort and cityof Matamoras. Heaven grant
it may be true. The sailmakers are busy in
making wallets to hold provisions, and I sup-
pose it is for the'expedition. All hands are

anxiously awaiting orders,and 1 must conclude,
for I have written you a long epistle when I
only intended to send a few[linos.

[Reported for tlie Baltimore Clipper.]
TRIAti FOR MURDER.

BALTIMORE CITY COURT?May 28.
Piesent?Judges Brice, Aisbct and Worlliingtoii.

Charles 11. Pitts, Esq., for the State; David
Stewart, and Samuel G. Williams, Esqrs., for
the defence.

On tho opening of the Court this morning,
Thomas Burns, indicted for the murder of
Shadrack Woodling, negro, was placed at tho
bar.

The following gentlemen wore selected on
the jury, seven of whom aro from the regular
pannel, the others are talesmen:?Michael
Turney, William Ball, Thomas G. Owen,
George Dutrow, John Clark, Walter Perdue,
Francis King. William Darker, Thomas Car-
loll, James Usher, Thomas Humes, and John
W. Williams.

The Clerk read the indictment to, and charg-
ed the jury. The indictment charges Bums
with killißg Wtodling by striking him with a
wood-horse on the left side of the head, making
a wound of the length of two inches, and of
the depth of one inch.

Mr. Pitts recapitulated to the jury what hoi
expected to provo on the part of the Slate; I
when he concluded, tho following witnesses
were examined lor the prosecution:

Samuel 11. McLain, sworn. Was sitting at
his work, when he heard a great tumult in the
street; went to the window on Camden street,
where he saw a fight between a number ol
whites and blacks; saw Burns pick up a wood-
horse, and throw it at Woodling; tho blow
knocked him down and killed hiin; believed I
the prisoner at tho bar to be the man who I
struck the blow; Woodling was standing in the j
centre of the streot when he was attacked.

By Mr. Stewart. Did not know Woodling;
when he first saw the crowd it was composed
of about two dozen persons, but bofore the af-
fray terminated it had increased to near a hun-
dred; Burns had on a new suit of clothes at the
time; was in the athird story of a warehouse on
the corner of Camdon and Light streets, and I
looked down on the crowd; Woodling was |
standing with his hands in his pockets; Bums j
threw the wood-horse some twelve or fifteen I
feet at the negro; the crowd was composed of
about unequal number of whites and blacks. I

By Mr. Williams. The man who struck tho [
blow with the wood-horse, had on a new suit [
of clothes, and a now hat.

By Mr. Pitts. Seloctod Burns from the j
crowd at Justice Showacre's olfice; he had on j
the same new suit.

John 11. Barnes, sworn. His attention was j
first attracted by the rapid retreat of a crowd |
ofcolored persons; ran to the corner and saw a
general fight between a number of persons; a
kettle containing victuals wa* thrown at Wood-
ling; saw tho person who threw tho wood-
horse very distinctly; the blow was such as to
turn the negio entirely around, and killing
him instantly; tho prisoner at the bar threw
the wood-horse; had not the least doubt of his !
being the person.

By Mr. Stewart. The number of poisons
engaged in the affray was about thirty; in light
street the crowd increased; tho negro was

I standing near the wood-piles on Light stroet
wharf, and Burns on the pavement; there was
no person standing near the negro when he
was struck with the wood-horse; ho was sepa-

rated from the crowd; there was no intervening
object between tho witness and Burns, when he \
threw the wood-horse.

George Evans, sworn. Was standing on the |
corner of Camden and Light streets, when he !
saw the prisoner at tho bar throw the wood- j
horse which struck Woodling; the prisoner was !
then dressed in a new suit of clothes; had known 1
Woodling some twelve years; Burns was on the !
pavement, and Woodling standing in the street ]
quietly, when the blow was struck.

By Mr. Stewart. Saw Burns pick up the '
wood-horse and throw it in an ott'-hand manner \
with both hands; there wore about a hundred j
persons collected at the time; did not see Wood- ;
ling when ho was struck with the tin-kettle; |
saw a kettle thrown at him when he was knock-!
Ed down.

George Beetson, sworn. Did not recognize
the prisoner in the affray until he saw him ;
throw the wood-horse; saw the spree first in
Camden street between a white and black man;
tho white man was attacking the blacks indis-
criminately; ho was at length knocked down,
upsetting an old woman's stand; in Light street
saw the prisoner throw the wood-horse at tho !
negro; assisted in arresting the prisoner; was 1
positive that Burns was the man who threw '
the wood-horse.

By Mr. Stewart. The crowd was small at
first, but rapidly increased; did not notice the
prisoner in Camden streot; did not know wheth-
er the wood-horse was broken or not; Burns
ran into a house kept by Mr. Brady in Camden
street, ran out the back way and was caught in
Mr. Johnson's.store.

By Mr. Pitts. Was dressed in the apparent-
ly new suit when arrested, and new hat.

Daniel Nichols, sworn. Saw the crowd and
ran to see "what was out;" saw a fight, and saw
Bums throw the wood-horse. Woodling was
killed by the blow.

By Mr. Stewait. Saw Burns first on Light
street wharf; there was a "good congregation"
in the street; there was a large "troop" in Cam-
den street; saw Flaherty and a "nigger" have
it; Burns sung out when ho knocked the "nig-
ger" down?"Hurrah for Democracy!" Burns
was in the street when he threw the wood-
horse; Woodling was a carter by profession.

John Showacre, Esq., gworn. Is a Justice
of the Peace, and being sent for, went down and
assisted in arresting Burns, Bangs and Flaher-
ty; Burns was dressed in new suit of clothes;
was the committing magistrate.

The State here closed their testimony, re-

serving the right to call rebutting evidence if
necessary. The defence then called?

Mrs. Norton. Saw a large assemblage of
persons on the day tho affair took place, in
Camden street; Burns was in the house when
the spree began; came in town the day before;
resides 16 or 18 miles from town on the Anna-
polis Railroad; believed him to be a quiet, or-

derly man.

Mr. Weems, sworn. Was standing in
Mr. Johnson's store, when the spree began,
and ran into Camden street at the noise of the
crowd; saw Flaherty and a negro fighting; the
crowd of negroes at length run followed by the
whites; saw Woodling fall, and heard the
blow, but did not know who threw the wood-
horse; at the time the spree commenced he
looked upon it as a negro insurrection; the ne-
groes were very savage and urging each other
on.

By Mr. Pitts. Did riot eoe the negroes strike j
at any whites, but Bang 6 and Flaherty; when
tlio whites collected the negroes retreated; did
not see Burns until the negro Woodling was
killed.

Passmoro McCullogh, sworn. Has known
the prisoner six or eight years; he worked for
him some two years on the Annapolis Rail
Road; his character was good; lie was abet-
ter man than any who worked for him; never
saw him disguised with liquor in his life.

By permission of the counsel lor tho State,
Mr. Stewart read a letter from James Igle-
liart, Esq., President of tho Annapolis Rail
Road Company, giving Burns a first rate char-
acter.

Patrick McKenna, sworn. Has known
Burns five or six yeats; his general character
was the best; be was honest, steady, upright,
and a very orderly man.

The defence hero closed their evidence, and
Mr. Pitts opened tlio case 011 the part of the
State. He stated that the only inquiry before
tho jury was the grade of bis crime, as there
could be 110 doubt from the evidence, as to bis
having thrown the wood-horse, which caused
Woodling's death. Ho would not ask a con-
viction for murder in tho first degree, but it j
was for the jury to say whether he was guilty \u25a0
of murder 111 the second degree, or mansluugh- |
ter.

Mr. Williams addressed the jury on the part [
of the defence. He contended that under no |
circumstances could tho prisoner be found
guilty of murder, in either the first or second
degree, as no malice aforethought was discov-
ered in any of the evidence. Ifconvicted at
all it must be of manslaughter, but be bolieved
the testimony proved nothing more than acci-
dental homicide. He read from the books se-
veral cases similar in the beating of the proot
as this, in which the parties had been acquitted.
He further argued that under the circumstan-
ces, (the attack of the blacks upon tho white
men,) the death of Woodling was done in a
justifiable interference. This address through-
out was characterized by much true eloquence
and deep research, and was listened to with
great attention by the Court, bar and auditory. |
It was Mr. Williams' first effort in the City j
Court, and was highly creditable to him. i

When Mr. Williams concluded, Mr. Stewart I
followed on the part of the defenco. He spoke !
but a short time, and addressed the jury with j
his well known ability, and force of argument, j

Mr. Pitts closed the case. Ho completely '
upset the theories advanced by the defence, and
in a short address fully reviewed tho evidence, in
a masterly manner, when the case was submit- j
ted to the jury, who retired in charge of a bai- |
lift. Tlio jury after being absent about twenty !
minutes, returned into Court, and rendered a
verdict of "Manslaughter " at the same time .
recommending him to tho mercy of the Court. j
Immediately on the rendition of the verdict,
the jury also handed to the counsel for the de-
fence, a petition signed by them, asking a par-

-1 don from the Governor, which will be trans-

I mitted to his Excellency by the Attornov for
| the State.

TRANSMISSION OF ARMS, &C. On Thursday,
! 2500 stand of muskets, with bayonets, belts,
cartridge boxes, and a large quantity of fixed

ammunition, including grape and canister,
were taken from the Arsenal in N. Y. city,and
shipped for the South, for the use of the army
in Texas.

We were soon landed, and inarched to the fort. 1
The men belonging to Taylor's army prepared
to leave with provisions for the army. They ;
soon started, and we saluted them with three |
hearty cheers which were returned. After the
wagons wero gone, we commenced putting
things in the ordor wo wanted them, for we j
knew that the loss by an attack of the stores j
would cause the defeat of the army; we com- j
menced therefore by drawing the charges of j
ball from fifteen field pieces we have mounted )|
here, and in the place loaded with canisters |
each one containing 160 musket balls. Our (
muskets were loaded, flints examined, guards
appointed, and every thing put in order, and j
we had an extra allowance of grog, and our |
supper. An express arrived giving informa-j
tion of another engagement, in which the Mex- j
icans were again repulsed, and much havoc
caused among them by Ringgold's Flying Ar- j
tillery. This night 1 was on a scout with fif- j
teen others until 12 o'clock, three miles from |
the camp. The ground here is as level as

glass as far as the eye can extend, it is called
the Mustang Desert. The following day we

commenced intrenching; our number amounts
to 800 blue jackets and marines. We finished
the intrenchment, and the roar of distant can-!
non was heard in quick repetitions. At night j
an express came in, which brought the news ofj
an attack on the provision party, who repulsed
the enemy, and got their provisions safe in
camp, at the same time Taylor was attacked
and completely routed ihe Mexicans, taking
their artillery, arms, ammunition, and provi- i
sions, killing a great number,and taking a num- j
her of valuable prisoners, among whom was

their general, who not long since in a speech j
to his army, stated he would and could march 1
even to Washington, and make the boundary
of Mexican dominions extend to Canada. Poor
devil, he little knew that the Americans were

a hard set to be beaten. He now expresses j
himself that he thought to fight men not devils, j
Many ofthem were killed by the murderous dis-,
charges of Ringgold's Artillery?but Ringgold
himself, poor fellow, received his death wound
by a discharge of grape shot. Captain Page j
has the whole of his undor jaw torn off, and a

number are killed and missing,how many 1 can-

nut say, not being yet correctly informed, but
not one-third as many as the Mexicans, who in

jtheir flight left their wounded behind, whom
j General Taylor has treated with the greatest

I humanity and kindness. When they fled, they
retreated to a thicket, but fire was applied, and

i as they came forth, they were reeeived by mur-

I derous discharges. They then took the river,
I where likewise many were killed by bullets,
and not a few were drowned.

This termination of affairs has completely
discouraged them, and elated the Americans.
There is a company of men consisting of about
one hundred, and headed by an escaped fugi-
tive from Baton Rouge, the Louisiana State
prison. They came a few days ago and joined
the army. Their arms consist of a pair of large
horse pistols, and a bowie knife. They go in
for close quarters, and are a most desperate
party. To them belong the capture of Gen.
Vega.

General Taylor, accompanied with about 16
men, came here to-day, when ho was received
with a hearty welcome. He gave great praise
for the manner we had intrenched, and upon
looking around upon our hardy looking com-
pany, ho observed, "with a thousand men like
those before him and my own men, 1 could
scour the whole of Mexico." The Commo-
dore came off, and had an interview with him
in one of the tents. In a short time a detach-
ment with the wounded and prisoners arrived,
bringing also the dead body of Ringgold.?
Page is still living, although he earnestly made
motions to be shot by his own men when he
was woundod. The whole of his under jaw,
with part of his tongue, is shot away, and
when water is put to his mouth it runs out of
his throat. Ido not ihink he will long survivo.
Many are bereft of arms and legs, and one pow-
erful looking Mexican has the fleshy protube-
rent part of his hips cut completely off, said to

be done by the knife of the captain of the gang
? 1 before spoke of. The actual number of the

killed and wounJed I could not precisely asoer-

i tain, This afternoon we buried poor Ringgold

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESI-
DENT. The Senate has confirmed the follow-
ing list of appointments of officers, made by the
Piesident, for tho new regiment of mounted
Riflemen, or third regiment of Dragoons, au-

thorised by the act of Congress, approved May
19, 1546 :

Coloml. Persifer F. Smith, ofLouisiana.
Lt. Colonel. John C. Fremont, ofthe Army.
Major. George S. Burbridge, of Kentucky.
Captains. William H. Loring, of Florida;

Winslow F. Sanderson, of Ohio; Samuel H.
Walker, ofTexas; Henry C. Pope, ofKentucky;
George B. Crittenden, of Kentucky; Stephens
T. Mason, of Virginia; John S. Simonson, of
Indiana; John B. Backenstoss, of Illinois; Bela
M. Hughes, of Missouri; Stephens S. Tucker,
Arkansas.

First Lieutenants. Benjamin S. Robeits, of
Iowa; Thomas Ewel!, of Tennessee; Andrew
Porter, of Pennsylvania; Michael E. Van Bu-
ren, of Michigan; Llewellen Jones, of New
York; Noah Newton, of Ohio; Thomas Dun-
can, of Illinois; William W. Taylor, of Indiana;
Andrew J. Lindsay, of Mississippi; John G.
Walker, of Missouri; Spear S. Tipton, of In-
diana.

Second Lieutenants. Thomas Claiborne, jr.,
ofTennessee; Thomas G. Rhett, of South Car-
olina; Charles L. Denman, of N. York; Wash-
ington L. Elliott, of Pennsylvania; Thomas
Davis, of Illinois, George McLane, of Maryland;
Murray Morris, of tho District of Columbia;
Llewellen Rague, of Ohio; Francis S K. Rus-
sell, of Michigan; Julian May, of the District
ofColumbia.

MilitaryStorekeeper. James G. Sturgeon, to
be military store-keeper, vice Richard B. But-
ler removed.

LTS. COCHRAN AND LUTHER. Lieut. R. E.
Cochran, who was killed in the battle near
Matamoras, was a son of Dr. Cochran, of Co-
lumbia, Pa., and the young brother of the pro-
prietors and editors of the York Republican. ?

That paper says:
"He entered the service of his country in

1838?more than seven years he has been la-
boriously engaged in that service, and at last
has fallen in her cause, before he had attained
twenty-eight years of age. A father and a mo-
ther?three brothers and a sister?a widow and
an orphan daughter, who when she parted with
her father had scarcely learned to lisp his name,
survive to weep over his early and untimely
doom. Their sorrows are not, however, for
the public eye; he died in tho discharge of his
duty, and they must submit to the decree of an
overruling Providence."

Lt. Roland A. Luther, slightly wounded in
the same battle, was a native of Lancaster
county, Pa.

A GREAT CONVENTION. A groat Liberty

Convention, made up of Delegates from Illinois,
Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin and lowa, will
convene at Chicago on the 24th day of June
next. Preparations are being made for the ac-
commodation of a large number. The com-

mittee have engaged a tent, which will hold
at least three thousand people. The "Citizen"
thinks the convention will bo the largest one

ever held by theanti slavery men.

VOLUNTEERS AT EASTON. A meeting was
held at Easton, Md., on Saturday, when 32
Volunteers were obtained for the Mexican war.

The Star says, the list is fast filling up, and in
a short time a sufficient number will be obtain-

ed to form three companies.

A MISTAKE. A correspondent of a New
York paper says it is a mistake to suppose that |
the Utli article of the treaty with Spain in re-
gard to privateering is now in force. He has a

list of twenty-two U. States vessels that have
taken out commissions as privateers under
South American Stales, and have captured

millions of Spanish property, without having
a single Spaniard on board.

TRIBUTE TO MAJOR RINGGOLD. The citi-
zens of Washington county, Md., are to hold a

public meeting at the Court House in Hagors-
town, on Saturday afternoon, to take measures
for paying suitable honor to the memory of the
lamented Ringgold, who was a native of that
county.

RINGGOLD INFANTRY. A now military corps
recently raised in Philadelphia, held a meeting
on Tuesday evening, and adopted the name of
"Ringgold Infantry," in honor of the late Ma-
jor Ringgold.

CONFIRMATION. The nomination of Marcus
Morton, as collector of the Port of Boston, has
been confirmed by the Senate.

LAWYERS FOR THE WAR! Twelve young
lawyers of St. Louis have volunteered for the
war.

A NEW CHURCH. The "Hallam Theatre,"
at Annapolis, is to be torn down, and a new

Presbyterian Church erected in its stead.

EX-PRESIDENT TYLER. This gentleman is
in Washington, attending the Webster exami-
nation.

PORT DEPOSITE AND HAVRE DE GRACE
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.

(Commencing on MONDAY, 13IA Jlpril, 1846.)
For lire convenience of the

citizens and others in the vi-
cinily of Port Deposite and

ZSsSSHavre de Grace, a Passenger
car will be attached to the freight train,'leaving
Havre de Grace daily (except Sundays) at 5 o'clock,
P. M., arriving in Baltimore about half past 7.

line willalso enable citizens of Baltimorewho go out in the Morning Mail Ttain, to devote B
ord hours to business or recreation, at Havre de
Grace or Port Deposite, and return to Baltimore by
dusk.

%*Fishermen and Sportsmen generally will find
this a very seasonable train to return early in the
evening.

Fare to or from Port Deposite, 75 cts.
" " Havre de Grace, 75
" " Perrynian's, 62
" '? Gunpowder, 50
" " Ilarewood, 50
" " Chase, 50
" " Steinmer's Run, 25

ap tl A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

ICELAND MOSS COUGII CANDY, FOR
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and difficult Breath-

ing. Prepared and sold by G.K.TYLER,
ap - I Corner East Baltimore and High sjs-

MIIS. NICKKRSON lias ou Land a large as-
sortment of Shaded and Plain Purse Sli-KS;

Steel, Gilt and Silver Trimmings.
nißl 52 N, HOWARD ST,

could tell whither we were bound. We
ved here on the 10th, a distance of 400 miles!
I anchored about 3 miles from shore, as the
.er on the bar will not permit a large vessel
inter the river. The coast is low and sandy,
nt Isabel, on which the provisions and am-

nition ofthe army are placed, was right op-
ite to our anchorage. Wo found the Schr. j
rt and the Brig Lawrence here; and from the
tof the latter which boarded us, we heard
t the two armies were at it. On the same
irnoon the deep booming sound of artillery

upon our ears, and the smoke of the con-
t met our gaze in the direction of Matamo-
. All was now excitement on board. Offi-
s and men were on nettles to get on shore,
1 your humble devoted friend, gave up writ-
and was as anxious as any one to have a

id n the row. Presently Signal No. 5,
[uesting immediate assistance was displayed
the Flag Staff on shore, and a steamboat of
ht draught put off towards us for a comple-
int of men. Our first division comprising
e crew of five large Paxain guns were called
muster, and 26 of the strongest and best men

ire picked out to go on shore. They were
lered to dress inblue flannel shiits and pants,
d straw hats, and put a change of dress, shoes,
a coat and blanket in canvass knapsacks, and
m themselves with musket, bayonet, boarding
mrd and forty rounds of ball cartridge. They
ere ready in fifteen minutes, and with forty
arines and six officers left for the steamboat,

applied to the First Lieutenant for permission
go also, but he refused to let me. I was

sheartened and viewed boat after boat from
.ch of the vessels going to the steamboat and
itting their same number of men on board,
hen the complement was made up. In an
stant the rigging of each and every vessel
as crowded with men, and as the boatproceed-
-1 with her valuable load, we gave from each,
.lee deafening cheers, which were returned by
nose on board, and they passed on, and soon
iunded the point.
This evening news came that Gen. Taylor

id again repulsed the enemy and maintained
is position. The next day signals for more
isistance were made. Men were wanted to
rotect the stores on shore?as the guard left
p charge of tbern, was to take some provisions

MERICANSWSSCEEPUBLICAN,
PRICE ONE CENT

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
WHERE maybe obtained the most speedy

remedy for Uoaoriha, Gleets, b'tiiclures, Se-
minal Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of ths
Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which arise
ftom a certain practice of youth, and which, if not
cured renders marriage impossible, and in the end
destroys botli mind and body, Tbis,remedy willulna
cure Impotency, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE..
A CURE WARRANTED, OK NO CHARGE MADE

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS. "V
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREET.

on the tight hand side going from Baltmiore-st.,2n<l
door from the corner?right opposite the Police office.

Be particular in observing the name on the door
and window, or you willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate from one of the first Col-
leges in the United States, which mav be seen by hit
Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College ol
Surgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hail,
London; and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in Hie first hospitals of Europe and
viz* those of London, Paris and Philadelphia , may
be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided nod imprudent votary of plea-

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it 100 often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, er dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying tillthe constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains inthe head and limbs,dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches
on the head, faceand extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth or
the bones of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-

ful disease becomes a hotrid object of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,

from his extensive practice inthe first hospitals of
Europe and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe ami speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing lo ihe uiiskillfulness 01

men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunate
suiter to an untimely grave, or else make the residue
of his lil'emiseralile.

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by the
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known to
no other physician. Itrequires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it is mild, safe and efli
cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as STMCTORK
and AFFECTIONS OF THE BLADDER and PROSTRATI
GLAND, which impyrics and quacks so often createby
their noxious drugs and filthyinfections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial suppres
sion of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in tho
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none Oi
these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they are
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it?such persons beeonie weak in the
parts, seldom have children, ami in the later stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deranged, particularly ths
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the mind , peculiar fits ol melancholy, &c.
Sic. which may end in some dreadful disease of the
nerves, and will either cause a premature death or
else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy

j that can he obtained inthe Unilei States.
(KJ- Read Dr. J.'s Treaties on Veneral,etc. etc.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves by acer

I tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fre

I quently learned from evil companions, or at school?
I the efl'eels of which arc nightly felt even when asldep,
I and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
| stroys both mind and body.
j What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
j country, and the darling of his parents, should be

| snatched from all the prospects asd enjoymentß of
| life by the consequences of deviating from ihe path of

: nature and indulging ina certain secret habit. Such
{ persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
| Should reflect that a sound ami body are the most
| necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness,

j Indeed, without these, the journey through life be-
j comes a weary pilgrimage, Ihe prospect hourly dark-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with

I despair,and filled with the melancholy reflection, that
] the happiness of another becomes blighted with our

I owtr.

CONSTITUTIONALDEBILITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have in

! juted themselves by private 61 improper indulgences.
(IHP O TEN CE? IVEAKNES S OF THE GENI-

TAL ORGANS.
j Loss of virile power is the penalty mostfreq uently
j paid by those who give a loose rein or license to theii
passions. Young persons are too apt tocommitex-

j cesses from not being aware of the dreadful effects
j that may ensue. Although impotency occurs from

i stricture, deposites in the urine, gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or-

! gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; particu
i larly the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject willpietcnd todeny

i that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-
i er by those who practice the solitary vice than by the

\ prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged, and the physical and

i mental powers weakened by a too frequent and too
great excitement of the genital organs. Parents and
guardians are often misled, Willi respect to tho
causes or sources of disease in their sons and wards.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-

I ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of the.
* heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sy-
| tern, cough and symtoms, indicating consumption.,
when the truth is that they have been caused by in

[ dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, des
I tructive to both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
I Of tbis distressing disease, which is the common

J result of the above mentioned secret habit, but a very
| brief description for many reasons, can be given here.The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
I too hasty discharge of semen in copulative and pas-

j sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty,
j have sopower, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse,
the discharges or emissions become more easily ex-
cited and lrequent, often brought on by lascivious
ideas, or by merely touching the part, in this deplo-
rable case, the emissions take place without any
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitated
and sensitive state of the organs the direful effects of
pollution so ruinous to health, take place day and
night. Tale, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-
tim of artificial gratification complains ofpain in ihe
head and back, has a languid look, dimness of sight,
flushing of the face when spoken 10, lowness of spi-
rits, and a vague dread of something, often starting
with terror at a sudden sight or sound. He also
Ioaths society, from an innate sense of shame, and
feels a dislike to all bodily and mental exertion.?
Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries, he
slyly searches every source that promises relief,

Ashamed to make known his situation to his friends,
or those who by education, study,and practical know-
ledge, are able to relieve him, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch him of his pecuniar
Bubstance,end instead of restoring him to heatlth,
leave himto sieh over his galling disappointment; the
last scene of the drama winds up with mania, cata-
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease of the nerves,
and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unhapp
patient to an untimely tomb, where his friendsir
tetany ignorant of the real cause.

All SURGICAL OPERATIONS PERFORMED.
N. B. Let no false delicacy prevent you, but apply

immediately either personally or by letter.
ALL LETTERS must be POSTPAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
Off- Advice to the Poor GRATIS.
TAKE NOTICE. DR. JOHNSTON has had a greater

practice in the above affections than any physician in
the U.S. He also possesses an advantage ouer all
others, from the fact of his having studied in the great
Hospitals of both Europe and this country, viz: those
of England, Fiance, Spain, Russia, Denmark, &c.,
and the Hospitals of Philadelphia. Thousands in
Baltimore can testify that he cured them after every
other means had failed. Innumerable eertifieates
could be given, but delicacy prevents it?for what
man of respectability would like his name exposed?-
none?besides there are so many peisons without
knowledge or characier who advertise these ihingß
wiliifalse names ;tl wt alone would forbid it, le2j


